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Jerusalem

It was such an honor to meet with Holocaust survivors who were celebrating 
Hanukkah in Jerusalem for the candle lighting.  Many of you who have traveled to 
Israel with us have met Alexander, a Holocaust survivor, who’s son Greisha works for 
For Zion’s Sake. Mike Evans, of Friends of Israel hosted the survivors with food and 

dancing as well as provided them a tour of the FOZ 
museum.  Yael (asst. director of For Zion’s Sake) and I 
were personally invited by Mike to visit the  
                             facility with him.

I made many trips to the port in Ashdod for 
food, diapers, and clothing to distribute in 
Jerusalem. We also had cots and tents for 
the IDF.  We ran into a problem with where 
to distribute the dry goods because many 
are not able to cook in their places of stay 
while they are displaced from their homes. 
Most of the hotels are full in Jerusalem due 
to this. I reached out to Arik Pelled, a 
friend from CBN Israel. He connected me 
with a woman I had known back in 2017! 
Malishoo! I had painted her house for her! 
She knew me instantly. God has such a way 
of setting things up.  She is voluntarily 
feeding many of the Ethiopians in 
Jerusalem and invited us to eat with them! 

Teaching & leading worship, Cots to the IDF, With Holocaust survivors, With FOZ Dir. Mike Evans, With Greisha’s parents,

PPhotos Top Left to Right down: Food parcels, Clothing, Food shipment, Diapers, Displaced Ethiopians from S’derot 
Cont.: Ethiopian feeding program, With Malishoo, Ethiopian meal,  At the Western Wall, With the Director of Bridges for Peace,

With Griesha, Teaching during Shabbat



Near Gaza

Attending another rally for the release of the hostages in Tel Aviv with Major Avi, whom we have been 
working with from Israeli Defense Forces.   Afterwards, we went to grab a bite to eat, the sirens went off, 
and we were forced into the bomb shelter due to incoming rocket fire from Gaza.  Unfortunately, after we 
finally had a chance to eat, a man assaulted Avi as we were leaving, he broke his humerous bone in his 
arm, and had to have surgery the same night! Funny story, as I was waiting at the hospital with Avi, a 
friend from his military unit happened to also be at the hospital.  He was so exited to see Avi and slapped 
him on the shoulder in greeting to ask how he was. I thought Avi was going to pass out!  Talk about an 
exciting evening!  

 Left to Right descending: Caravan into Gaza, Traveling into Be’eri, Artillery, Or HaNer heroes, 
Wounded Soldier lighting hanukkiah, With Orthodox Rabbi at Ashkelon hospital, In Reim, Wounded soldier, 

Flag ceremony at Or HaNer,  Frontlines with soldiers, Another hero of Or HaNer, Crew at Ashkelon hospital 

Visiting more October 7th attack sites including Reim, where the festival was, it’s also one of the 
gathering sites for ground forces.  I was around a lot of shelling, one of the tanks near me fired an 
artillery round, catching me off guard, needless to say, I think I left a zebra strip in my skivvies!   I was 
invited to attend a flag ceremony in Or HaNer.  All of the sites of the attack were given new flag poles to 
hoist the Israel flag on.  It was a pleasure to meet several of the humble heroes 
w h o h e l p e d defend Israeli lives on October 7th. We visited the hospital in 
Ashkelon to visit the wounded soldiers and hand out sufgoniyot all 
o v e r t h e hospital in honor of Hanukah. 

Top - Left to Right: Shabbat table prepared for hostages, Dinner,  Avi awaiting the surgeon, In bomb shelter, see me?

Tel Aviv



MIM is a 501c3 non-profit ministry, all giving is tax-deductible. 

Israel and the Jewish people are the “Apple of His eye.” We are eternally 
grateful for every effort you make to bless them and help us to continue to 

labor in His vineyard. Thank you!  
 

GIVING:  
Visit www.miministries.net and click the GIVE tab or 

Mail: PO Box 1904, Ozark, MO 65721

SCHEDULING:  
office.mannim@gmail.com or PO Box 1904 Ozark, MO 65721  

Phone: 319-670-0675
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Shawna and I want to personally thank 
you for your partnership and support.  We 
have been truly amazed as we step out in 
faith, for the open doors in Israel. We 
know He’s hearing your prayers to sustain 
us. So many divine appointments, too 
many to write about or convey in a 
newsletter.  Every step we take in this land 
and around the world we believe for His 
victory to triumph and His name to be 
heralded. We truly are grateful to have 
been brought to the Kingdom for such a 
time as this with you!   

I was glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the 
house of the  Lord.  2  Our feet shall stand within thy 
gates, O Jerusalem.  3 Jerusalem is builded as a city that 
is compact together:  4  Whither the tribes go up, the 
tribes of the  Lord, unto the testimony of Israel, to give 
thanks unto the name of the Lord.  5 For there are set 
thrones of judgment, the thrones of the house of David.  
6 Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they shall prosper that 
love thee. 7  Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity 
within thy palaces.  8 For my brethren and companions' 
sakes, I will now say, Peace be within thee. 9 Because of 
the house of the Lord our God I will seek thy good. 

      

PSALM 122
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